The design of single-layer walls appears to be extremely simple. In the opinion of many designers, the additional insulation of tie beams and balconies continues to solve all problems. However, tests on single-layer walls show that the expressed opinion is not valid. The study quotes the results of tests on single-layer walls with strong signs of freezing. The conducted analysis of the design solution and calculation of the fRsi temperature factor on the internal surface and its comparison with fRsi determined empirically enabled reasons behind failure in the construction of the tested walls to be identified. The study presents problems connected with ensuring uniformity of the temperature field in walls, possibilities for detecting areas susceptible to the development of mold, and protection of partitions from the occurrence of this phenomenon by performing appropriate repair works preceding necessary renovations of the building which takes place after the occurrence of mold on walls and ceilings.
INTRODUCTION
Single-layer walls are the oldest type of wall applied in construction. However, for years they made up primarily the load-bearing construction of the building. Temperature and humidity requirements did not begin to take on greater importance until the past century. Masonry elements had to change thermal resistance as requirements became stricter; this continues to take place to this day, with acceptable heat loss from buildings being further reduced. In Poland, the most recent regulations date from the end of 2013 [1] . As of January 2014, the acceptable heat-transfer coefficient for external walls is U≤0.25 W/m The tendency to reduce energy losses through walls has been observed for years and has inspired the manufacturers of building materials to offer increasingly better masonry materials in terms of thermal insulation. From the perspective of time, a clear direction of the introduced changes can be observed; the porosity of bricks, concrete and aggregates has been increased, foamed and aerated concrete have been created, and cinder blocks have been developed simultaneously. The first ones met the requirements by a few large openings; next, the number of openings within the thickness of the wall was increased, currently resulting in over thirty holes (Fig. 1a) . The newest cinder blocks have openings filled with good insulation material, such as styrofoam or mineral wool (Fig. 1b, 1c ), thanks to which the thermal resistance of these products has greatly improved. It is still possible to construct single-layer external walls. In double-and triple-layer walls, when a continuous and thick-layer of thermal insulation (with high thermal resistance) is ensured, thermal bridges e.g., on tie beams, have little influence on lowering the temperature of the surface of the wall Θ si in their area ( Fig. 2 ), contrary to single-layer walls.
THERMAL BRIDGES IN SINGLE-LAYER WALLS
In single-layer walls, floors are supported by part of the wall, as there is the necessity of insulating the tie-beam; however, this unfortunately does not completely eliminate thermal bridges (Fig. 3 ). This is particularly dangerous when the thermal insulation is thin (poor) due to being hidden under the façade (Fig. 3a) . 
CASE STUDY OF BUILDINGS WITH SINGLE-LAYER WALLS
The study encompassed a two-storey building without a basement, with a usable attic built in 2010. The walls were designed and constructed as single-layer walls from light expanded clay aggregate (LECA) blocks, 365 mm in thickness and plastered on both sides. The heat transfer coefficient was calculated as U=0.38 W/m 2 K. The southern wall was all glass, with access to a balcony upstairs and a terrace on the ground floor. The concrete slab of the terrace as well as the reinforced concrete balcony made were connected with the floors in the project, without providing a detailed solution as to thermal protection. The description only called for insulating the balcony and terrace from the top, and additionally the balcony from the bottom using 3 cm thick styrofoam. After the first year that the building was in use, the wall and ceiling corner underneath the balcony and above the terrace became covered with a coating of mold (Fig. 5 ) In the analyzed house, the reason behind the ineffective ventilation were airtight windows lacking trickle vents. The system of unsealing windows is never sufficient, as when ventilation is most needed, that is when outside temperatures are low, venting the windows leads to uncontrolled cooling of the building and is not practiced by the dwellers [4] . The conducted instrumental studies confirmed good thermal parameters of single-layer walls with the exception of the corners in the area of the balcony and terrace slabs. Such flaws can now be easily diagnosed, even before mold appears on the partitions.
ESTIMATING THE RISK OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF MOLD ON PARTITIONS
The norm PN-EN ISO 13788 [5] makes it possible to assess the risk of water vapor condensation of the surface of a partition and the development of mold and mildew [6, 7] . Calculations of the minimum temperature factor on the inside surface of a single-layer wall made of LECA blocks, 365 mm in thickness and plastered on both sides with cement-lime plaster 15 mm in thickness were carried out. (2) The value of the minimum temperature factor f Rsi,min was calculated for all months. For the critical month, which turned out to be January, f Rsi,max = 0.907. The following condition in fulfilled:
The analyzed partition is designed correctly in terms of avoiding the development of mold. The above calculations pertain to a wall outside of thermal bridges, which may exist due to mistakes made during the design or construction process. If the Θ i , Θ si and Θ e temperature is measured in areas suspected of the presence of thermal bridges (most often corners, lintels, sprandels), then the temperature factor f Rsi can be calculated form the following formula: (4) where: Θ i and Θ e -temperature inside and outside of a room, Θ si -temperature on the surface of the expected thermal bridge, e.g. based on thermographic studies.
In the analyzed building, in the corner of the room, the following was determined:
Meaning that the mold and mildew will develop in that corner, where it in fact had (Fig. 5, 6 ).
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CONCLUSIONS
The assessed single-layer walls made of LECA blocks fulfilled the designer's expectations in terms of thermal insulation at the accepted temperature and humidity parameters. The connection between the balcony slab and the floor created such strong thermal bridges that the development of mold and mildew was inevitable in rooms of the class 4 moisture category.
The obligatory assessment of partitions in terms of the presence of thermal bridges by carrying out thermographs or taking temperature measurements on the surface of walls with a simple spot temperature sensor would make it possible to carry out repairs on the wall prior to inhabiting the building. The advantage of the described control method is that the assessment is made without damaging the partition; a disadvantage is the necessity of creating a given heat flow though the partition, meaning a difference of a few dozen degrees between the two sides of the partition.
